
When it comes to the past, the Christian has something to do to truly rid herself of 

guilt, shame and regret. Think of that – no other person, even no other religion, 

can say that. If part of another religion, then they’d better get to work to try to 

make up for whatever they’ve done. If an agnostic, then just…I don’t know…try 

not to think about it? But the Christian looks to the cross and sees Jesus making 

payment in full. Like the Israelites on dry shore observing Egypt’s finest chariots 

and horses drowning in the Red Sea, the Christian sees all guilt, all regret, and all 

shame drowning in the deep red sea of Christ’s spotless blood. It’s a wonderful 

thing to be a Christian.  

And last, the future. This year’s SERVE at home theme was “the unshakable    

kingdom,” coming from Hebrews 12:28: “Therefore, since we are receiving a  

kingdom that cannot be shaken, let us be thankful.” It was a timely theme, given 

how so much around us feels a bit like quicksand. You can think of what it would 

be to have an incredibly wealthy parent who owns vast swaths of land, and you 

can walk around like Simba from The Lion King singing, “I just can’t wait to be 

king.” We’re getting a kingdom. We are heirs, and it’s no Disney movie. So      

regardless of what happens to the U.S.A., regardless of what happens to your 

land or your business, when this little breath of life is finished and you enter into 

Real Life (a.k.a. eternity), a kingdom will be yours.  

Which takes me into our current events, and specifically our current crisis in      

Afghanistan. As of this writing, it seems likely that our military will pull out of the 

country even while leaving some of our fellow citizens and many various allies 

from the past 20 years behind, under Taliban rule. It’s difficult to put myself in 

any of their shoes, imagining what the future holds. Many, many Afghans helped 

our soldiers with the promise that the U.S. would not abandon them in this way.  

Where even the greatest military superpower in history is now falling short, the 

Lord of Armies will not. At the end of his first earthly visit, Jesus gives us this 

promise: I am with you always. Christians will never be left or forsaken. Listen to 

our King: “this is the will of him who sent me, that I shall lose none of all that he has 

given me, but raise them up at the last day” (John 6:39). No one gets left behind! 

The Spirit remains until our King returns for the victory parade and the wedding 

banquet. It is a wonderful thing to be a Christian! 

Let’s call Platte, and the world, to enjoy it as well.    

 

With grace and peace, 

Pastor Drew  

Isn’t it wonderful to be a Christian? 

 

As a minister, I find that I need to listen to sermons myself. I typically begin my days 

off by listening to another minister preach, and one I listen to frequently is Sinclair 

Ferguson, long-time Senior Pastor at First Presbyterian Church in Columbia, South 

Carolina. I don’t think I can quite count the times he would conclude a sermon by  

exclaiming, “Isn’t it a wonderful thing to be a Christian?!”  

It really is a wonderful thing to be a Christian! Let’s remember why this month.  

It is wonderful because you actually get more joy from the things of this world. How 

can that be? When you look at something you own as a gift instead of a god, you    

actually enjoy it more. If, for example, your home is the ultimate thing in your life, 

then it becomes a god, and it owns you. You are enslaved to it. But if it is a gift from 

God, then you just take care of it and enjoy it while its yours. As a Christian, I’m    

surrounded by gifts, not by gods. It’s a wonderful thing to be a Christian.   

It is wonderful because I’m surrounded by art, not by randomness. The tree outside 

my window is not a happenstance conflagration of chance molecules evolved over 

time. That tree is a creator’s piece of art. It can be studied, sure – and it’s interesting 

to study – and it can be used – for shade, lumber or fruit – but first and foremost it’s 

to be enjoyed. All of creation is, like art, for us to enjoy. It’s a wonderful thing to be a 

Christian.  

It is wonderful because work isn’t meaningless, but for a God who places a calling 

on your life. The worker helps people not simply because it’s nice, but because it 

delights his Father in heaven to watch His children help others and produce what is 

good. And then, when he can’t work anymore, he isn’t useless or worthless – he is 

here to glorify God, and he need not even leave a wheelchair to do that. It’s a      

wonderful thing to be a Christian.  

And I’m not yet to the really good stuff.  
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FAMILY PRAYER NOTES  

GENERAL PRAISES AND PRAYER REQUESTS: 

One person to engage 

 Ask God to point you to someone you don’t yet know who needs to know 

you, and ultimately, needs to know Christ 

 Ask for love and courage to strike up conversations with those who are         

unfamiliar to you 

One person to evangelize: 

 Ask God who among your current relationships needs to hear the good news 

of salvation 

 Ask for wisdom to know how to take “surface” relationships to a deeper level 

where matters of faith are discussed. 

One person to establish: 

 Ask God to identify someone in our church who needs help taking the next 

step of growing into Christ 

 Ask for God to help you make the time and find the resources needed to walk 

alongside this person. 

Nursing Home Residents, Shut-ins and their Caretakers: 

  Tony & Rozella Baan Hofman, Kevin Burma, Clair Dyk,                               

 Sarah Kraayenbrink, JoAnn Kuipers, Juna Meyerink, Cheryl Reed,        

 Evelyn Severson, Leona Van Dusseldorp, Muriel Van Vuren, and            

 Betty Van Zee 

Those Mourning the Loss of: 

  Sam Sybesma, Delmer Vanden Bos, Ray Meyerink, Albert Kuipers,                            

Clarence Boltjes, and Marion Kuipers 

Please let the church office know if there are any birthdays or anniversaries   
that we’ve missed! Call 337-3572, or email: plattecrc@gmail.com 

Missionaries: 

 Ben & Amy Meyer (CRWM– Mexico) 

 Victor & Lori Selemani (YWAM– Africa) 

 LaVeryl & Max Voss (Wycliffe– Papua New Guinea) 

 Calvin & Jessica Wunderink (TeachBeyond-Czech Republic ) 

 Andi Voss (Christar) 
 

Monthly Birthdays and Anniversaries 

(to see church activities, please refer to our weekly bulletin,  
or to the online calendar at plattecrc.org for the most up-to-date information) 

September Birthdays: 

3: Jerome Bentz 

3: Sheryl Brondsema 

7: Nancy Pheifer 

8: Kalee Dykshorn 

8: Dawson Hoekema 

9: Cheryl Reed 

9: Keith Sybesma 

13: Keri Bultsma 

16: Delores Kuipers 

16: John Tronvold 

17: Gracia Kuipers 

18: Sherm Visscher 

18: Skylar Hoeksema 

19: Hennie Van Essen 

19: Kathy Bultsma 

23: Hailey Bultsma 

25: Danika Voss (Missionary) 

25: Jan Van Vuren 

25: Mary Ellen Feiok 

27: Jan Hansum 

27: Ken Overweg 

28: John Buitenbos 

29: Roy Lorensen 

30: Clarence Van Essen 

  

September Anniversaries: 

1: Ken & Karla Overweg 

6: John & Elsie Tronvold 

8: Merle & Joyce Meyerink 

10: Brent & Pam Veurink 

13: Jeremy & Keri Bultsma 

16: Duane & Tammy Meyerink 


